Student Housing is a $30 million business with about 5,200 students and 43 buildings across more than 100 acres of campus.

Residence halls
Seven complex directors and 12 graduate students serve nine residence halls. A new 545-bed residence hall and adjoining new dining center will open in August 2017.

Scholarship halls
One complex director and six graduate students serve 12 cooperative halls.

Apartments
One complex director and two graduate students serve upperclass students in two on-campus apartment complexes. New apartments will open in 2018.

Inclusion Statement
We proudly commit to preparing our students and staff to thrive in a global community. We seek to understand and affirm all identities we serve to develop a culture where individuals challenge assumptions and engage in open discourse. Through representative staff and equitable policies we will continue to serve the evolving needs of our diverse communities.

Supervision has been the toughest and most exciting part of my job. Coaching new professionals and watching them succeed has been the most professionally rewarding aspect of my career.

Alan Jones
Complex Director
CAREER

Pursue your professional and personal goals at the University of Kansas. Make your mark at KU as we build a new residence hall and apartment complex to host five straight years of freshman class growth.

Each Complex Director holds a live-in, full-time position managing all aspects of a residential area. Complex Directors participate in engaging collaborative partnerships across the campus and play a key role in the recruitment and retention of our students.

Right: KU Student Housing took a professional development tour of China to gain perspective on international students’ background, needs and expectations. As part of our commitment to a global education, we toured four Chinese universities (and got a calligraphy lesson).

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A CD

SUPERVISE graduate students as they learn and work in your area.

ESTABLISH a culture of community building.

PROMOTE inclusion and social justice.

SERVE on university committees and bring your professional expertise to the table.

TEACH residents about self advocacy and campus resources.

LEARN through professional development opportunities that Student Housing offers.

ENGAGE with students through the conduct process and implementing the residential curriculum.

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU?

KU Student Housing offers a life-changing experience and a storied KU tradition. You’ll work hard to further KU’s academic mission by bettering the lives of students and helping them graduate.

You, alongside your colleagues, will contribute to student success. We boast a balanced team of veteran and new employees from across the nation, which provides a firm foundation for KU Student Housing as we innovate and apply best practices.

Complex Director Compensation

1. Annual salary starting at $47,470, plus full-time staff benefits including accrued leave and matched retirement plan.

2. Fully furnished apartment plus utilities, internet, laundry allowance, cell phone allowance and dining.

3. Dining plan allows you to host dependents, domestic partners or approved roommate.

4. Financial support to attend annual national and regional conference, plus tuition assistance program available.

VOICES OF EXPERIENCE

It’s fulfilling to develop the whole student. Students’ engagement on campus contributes to their overall success and it’s my responsibility to help students create their academic and personal success at KU.

Paige Freeman
Complex Director

Hearts of Darkness plays the Free State Festival. Lawrence attracts up-and-coming artists.